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Kamilla Krebs
Partner (Copenhagen)

Kamilla advises primarily on bankruptcy and insolvency law and is

also engaged in mortgage law and �nancial issues, typically in

relation to insolvency.

Kamilla has many years of experience in bankruptcy estate

administration and restructuring of insolvent/distressed businesses

within di�erent sectors, especially the �nancial, real-estate, industrial

and groceries sectors.

She is highly experienced in guiding insolvent businesses through

insolvent operating scenarios, ensuring that all tasks are solved

optimally with due regard to the business processes and the relevant

rules. She strives to safeguard the �nancial and commercial interests

while at the same time focusing on costs.

Drawing on her many years of experience in the legal profession,

Kamilla takes both legal and practical issues into account when

advising entities like banks or businesses whose viability may be at

stake.

Dir. +45 38 77 44 36
Mob. +45 23 25 55 11
kkr@kromannreumert.com
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Kamilla always aims at providing advice that legally, commercially

and practically is tailored to the client's speci�c challenges, focusing

on solutions that work in practice.

In addition, Kamilla is Kromann Reumert’s knowledge ambassador in

the �eld of insolvency law. Hence, she is responsible for

strengthening the internal and external sharing of knowledge about

that practice area and for optimising internal processes and

automation where relevant.

High-profile cases
Kamilla has handled a number of high-pro�le matters, the most recent

being:

Background
Career

Education

Languages

Activities

K/S Skt. Annæ Plads 14, 16-18, Copenhagen - hotel property

operated and sold by bankruptcy estate

Hostrups Have - Denmark's largest cooperative housing

association operated and sold by bankruptcy estate

TOP-TOY A/S - bankruptcy estate administration of a toy chain,

including winding up of approx. 200 stores in Scandinavia

TS Chartering A/S - winding up of bankrupt shipping company.

Kromann Reumert, Partner, 2013-

Kromann Reumert, 2008-

Right of audience before the Danish High Court 1993

 

Admitted to practise law 1992

Master of Laws (cand. jur.), University of Copenhagen, 1989

 

Danish

English
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Lecturer to trade organisations in the �nancial and legal sectors:

topics include creation and handling of charges, security

documents, and insolvency law matters

Has served on many of the Danish Bar and Law Society's

professional committees, all focusing on insolvency law and

operational issues.


